DAV Global School
Holiday Homework
Name : __________________
Class : VII
Session : 2017-18
Dear children, vacation time is here again, you always have something to gain. For you, we have a holiday
plan, surf the net or books you scan. When temperature higher & higher soars, do something constructive that
everyone adores. We wish you a wonderful time ahead!
General Instructions:
• Parents are requested to only guide children while doing the assessment.
• Originality of the work will be appreciated.
• Project / Homework will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity & originality of ideas.
English: (to be done in your Eng. Literature Notebook)
1. Now a days, Indian English writers are reflecting unlimited talent and deep understanding of complex
psychological problems of the post-modern human beings. Prepare a project report on any two of the
following Indian English writers covering the points mentioned below:
Writers: Chetan Bhagat, Kiran Desai, Arundhati Roy, Aravind Adiga, Jhumpa Lahiri, Salman Rushdie
Points to be covered: Life and Education, Style of writing, Theme, Important works, Summary of any
work, What have you learnt from it?
2. Oxford Reading Circle -Read lessons – 6,7, 8, 9. Underline and write meanings of new words in the
lesson itself in the book.
3. English Reader - Complete Lesson 4.
Math: (to be done in scrap book)
1. Make – ‘My Puzzle Book’ at least 15 Mathematical Puzzles along with solution.
2. Write about any 3 Mathematicians - their contribution and achievements. Paste their pictures.
3. Revise tables 2 to 20, squares and cubes of 1 to 30 numbers.
Science: (to be done in your Science Notebook)
1. List any five physical changes and chemical changes that you see around you.
2. Hydroponics is a method of growing plants without soil. Find out more about hydroponics, especially
about how can you grow plants in this way. Write a brief report on it. Paste pictures to make it
attractive.(OR)Make a model on digestive system.
3. Live in Style: Think Green! Go Green! Live Green!
Grow your own mini garden! In 3-4 weeks you will have small plants.
a) Items you will need:2 litres plastic soft drink or milk bottle,1 packet of seeds, 2 cups of soil
b) Method:Ask an adult to help you cut the top off the 2 litre plastic bottle.Put the soil in the bottom of
your plastic bottle.Next, sprinkle a few seeds on the soil.Water your pot every couple of days.Keep
your plant in a safe place and out of the harsh drying sun, in a partly shady location.(Specific date will
be given to the students to bring the plant in the school.)
Hindi: (to be done in your Hindi Language Notebook)
1. O;kdj.k dkWih esa ik¡p i`’B lqys[k fy[ksAa
2. fdUgha 5 LorU=rk lsukfu;ksa dk thou ifjp; vkSj ;ksxnku ds ckjs esa fp= lfgr crk,¡ A ¼;k½
dqN fQYeksa ds uke uhps fn, x, gSa &
jax ns clarh] rkjs t+ehu ij] Hkkx fey[kk Hkkx] naxy] y{;
fdlh ,d fQYe dks ns[ksa vkSj mldh leh{kk fy[ksa A ¼ik=ksa dk ifjp;] xhr&laxhr] funsZ”kd] dFkk] vkidks fQYe vPNh D;ks
yxh \ fQYe ls izkIr gksus okyh f”k{kk½
3. vH;kl & lkxj esa i`’B la[;k & 31] 32] 40] 41] 48] 52] 53] 54] 55 djsa A
ICT: (to be done in your ICT Notebook)
1. Collect the information and write briefly on any one topic ‘website based on e-Commerce (Shopping
based)’ or ‘Internet ethics’.
2. Prepare a presentation on “latest electronic gadgets”. (with images, at least 10 slides)
Create copy of your work in CD or E-mail the same at dav.rupinder@gmail.com

Punjabi : (to be done in your Punjabi Literature Notebook)
1.

swfy vwqwvrN L bcwAuN leI ruzKW dy Xogdwn bwry awpNy ivcwr pyS krdy hoey iczqrW sihq iezk pRojYkt iqawr kro [

Social Science: (to be done in your Social Science Notebook)
1. History – Write down the achievements of Delhi Sultans given below and paste the related pictures:
a) Slave dynasty (1206-90 CE)
(c)Tughlaq dynasty (1320-1412 CE)
b) Khali Ji dynasty (1290-1320 CE)
(d)Lodi dynasty (1451-1526 CE)
2. Complete the map manual notebook of Lesson -12 and 13 in map notebook. (as per the content given
in the link book).
Life Skills: (to be done on coloured A4 size sheet)
1. Time Management! a) List some factors/reasons which take away most of your useful time.
b)Write five sentences on what you could do to utilize your time most effectively.
c)Make a timetable for effective use of time in a day.
Remarks (whether completed on
Time Period
Work to do
time or not; reasons therefore)
1stJune-7thJune
8thJune-14thJune
15thJune-21thJune
22ndJune-30thJune
2.Save Birds This SummerBirds need our help way more in the summer months than at any other time during the year. For sparrows,
pigeons, parrots and crows feeding stations at house provide a real life line. Lets initiate saving these birds
during the heat of the summers by following the steps given belowa) Feed the birds with bird seed(bajra)/ cooked vegetable/ grinded cheese but avoid salty food or bread as
this can be bad for birds.
b) Provide them fresh water everyday.
c) Clean the water feature/ feeder regularly. Rinse and let dry before refilling.
d) Try to make bird suet/cage and hang it in the shade to attract a varied flock of feathered friends.
e) Click the pictures and show us what you did. Make a collage and write about your experience of doing
this noble deed of helping the bird population this summer.
G.K.: (to be done in your G.K. notebook)
1. Write a brief report on any 3 current topics. Paste pictures wherever required.
2. Paste the pictures of any 10 important ministers of India.
Creative and Expressive Arts:
1. Step by Step: Colour Pages 10-20 in book.
2. Best out of waste: Make something innovative and create a useful object. Best one will be displayed in the
exhibition.
My Writing Book: We all resolve to do a lot in our lives but are able to achieve a little. In first ten days of
your vacation make a list of works you intend to do/goals you have set for yourself (at least 7) for summer
vacation. In last 10 days check the list again and find how much you have succeeded in achieving your set
goals. Make a list of reasons why were you unable to fulfill certain aims or complete certain task.
Activity First Aid Box: It is important to have a well stocked first aid kit kept within easy reach. It is a
necessity in every home. Having supplies gathered ahead of time will help you handle on emergency at
moment's notice. Now, make your own first aid box, stock your first aid kit with necessary items. Make sure
you know the function/usage of each item kept in the kit. Bring your first aid box kit to school in the month of
July (specific date will be given). 'The Best one will be rewarded'.
NOTE:
Revise the lessons of all the subjects, already done in class. Self study other lessons as per the
syllabus. Prepare well for Term-I Examination.

